
BAND PARENT INFORMATION 
 

Welcome to the 2019 Marching Band Season! 
 
Please be sure to attend the Mandatory Parent Meeting on either Thursday, August 15th at 9:00am or 
Monday, August 26th at 7:30pm. 
 
Band Camp is a time for students to get to know one another and for parents to have the opportunity to get involved. 
 
If this is your first year as a Marching Band parent, we realize it is a bit costly. Please realize that required items are 
usually one-time purchases, unless they are outgrown, damaged, or lost.  If there is a financial issue, please do not 
hesitate to contact Mr. Keleher.  We want all students to be able to participate.  
 
As parents, you can help the Band students in many ways.  Whether you donate refreshments or your time, there are 
volunteer opportunities for everyone. If you would like to donate toward refreshments but do not have the time to 
shop, we would welcome a cash donation. There will be a Sign up Genius with all of the donations needed and all 
opportunities to volunteer your time. The link to the Sign up will be on our website within the first 2 weeks of band 
camp. A link will be available on the Music Booster website (www.eastmusicboosters.org) under the Marching Band 
tab.  If you are unsure of what you would like to do or have trouble finding the site, please contact Jodi Gorenberg or 
Vicky Kelly.  
 
Volunteer options include: 

• Donations - Soft Pretzels, Soda, Water, baked goods and hand warmers 
 

• Pizza party helpers - Parties are before the Friday night games (set up is at 3:30) and after the Saturday home 
games (set up is immediately following the game). It takes about an hour and a half to set up, feed the kids and 
clean up. 

 
• Pretzel and water helpers - we provide soft pretzels and water to our band and the other band (if they come) 

during the 3rd quarter of home and some away games.  Volunteers would help distribute the pretzels and water. 
 

• Stand watchers - while the band is having their snack during 3rd quarter, we need parents who will remain in 
the stands and watch the student’s instruments and belongings.  No one is allowed to walk through the band’s 
section of the stands – one misplaced step and someone’s instrument could be knocked off the bleacher and 
damaged. 

 
Thank you for any help you can offer.  

Any questions–please call/email: Jodi Gorenberg 856-905-0979 jgeastmb@gmail.com   
or Vicky Kelly (856)-905-6706 thekellys103@gmail.com 

 
*We have a Parent Remind communication app. Remind allows us the ability to send out important 

information, reminders or changes to parents via text messages.   
 To join the parent group: 

 

TEXT: @eastmb19  TO: 81010 
Or go to:  HTTPS://WWW.REMIND.COM/JOIN/eastmb19 

 

Please provide a parent’s email so we can make sure all parents have up to date information. 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 

 
Parent’s Name ___________________________   ________________________________@______ 
        Parent’s Email address 

              Check to receive important emails regarding the  
                                                                 Cherry Hill East Music Department.   

 
Student’s Name___________________________   Parent’s Phone _________________________ 
 
Comments: _________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Please return all forms on August 15th.   

THANK YOU! 

 


